
Addendum #2 (FINAL) for all Plymouth County Commissioners Vehicle Bids -  

IFB Chevrolet 2023 to 2026; IFB Dodge 2023 to 2026; IFB Ford 2023 to 2026;  

IFB Honda 2023 to 2026; IFB Nissan 2023 to 2026;  

and  IFB Dodge Chrysler Jeep 2023 to 2026 
 

This is the second Addendum following Addendum #1 on August 11, 2022.  The following 

changes are made to all PCC Vehicle Bids.  All remaining language in the IFB’s not specifically 

noted in Addendum #1 or #2 remains and is part of the IFB.  

RECONFIRM - Change of Deadline for Bid Submission: Given the unprecedented times 

concerning the pressures on materials, supply chains, product increases, Plymouth County will 

extend the following dates of all 2023 Vehicle Bid IFBs.  All Bids must be submitted in a sealed 

envelope on or before 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 14, 2022, at the Plymouth County 

Commissioners’ Office, 44 Obery Street, Plymouth, MA  02360.  No Bids shall be accepted or 

opened which arrive after this date and time for any reason.  The Plymouth County 

Commissioners will open all Bids at 2:00 p.m. on September 14, 2022, in their Office on 44 

Obery Street, Plymouth, MA, at which time and place bids may be examined by the public. 

RECONFIRM All vehicles on Tab One of the 2023 IFB Price Spreadsheet must have a price 

listed unless the vehicle is not available from the manufacturer:  Plymouth County has been 

informed from several vehicle manufacturers that some vehicles will not have fleet allocation at 

the time of the bid response, or the order windows have already passed. We have also been 

informed that some vehicle models will lack the fleet concessions that are historically provided. 

In the case that these examples apply, please provide a price (perhaps MSRP) at the time of bid 

and you will have the opportunity to adjust the price if/when the fleet concession is offered 

from the manufacturer or vehicles become available. In the case of delayed allocation, please 

provide a statement supplied by the manufacturer regarding the timeline of availability if 

provided. 

2023 IFB Price Spreadsheets have been modified for Ford and Dodge Chrysler Jeep.  Honda 

and Nissan Spreadsheets remain the same: New 2023 IFB Price Spreadsheets are be emailed to 

all requesters.  The new spreadsheets labelled as Addendum 2 is the price sheet that MUST be 

submitted with the bidder’s package.  Plymouth County has added three vendors (Muncie, 

TBEI/DuraClass, and Tymetal) to Tab #3 on the Ford and Dodge Chrysler Jeep spreadsheets, line 

290 through 292.  The Honda and Nissan spreadsheets remain the same.   

Thank you! 

 


